DBS Private Bank
For all the dimensions of your life
Whether it’s professional or personal, your needs are as diverse as the world is complex.
In this world, our purpose is clear. To unlock the potential and opportunities that you
expect out of life, with the full expertise, experience and resources of the bank.

Consumer Banking
An extensive branch network and range of
services for your everyday banking.

Corporate Banking
Have a seamless bridge between your
business and personal needs.

Credit Services
Tap into a comprehensive choice of credit
facilities to meet all your liquidity needs.

Fiduciary Services
and Family Office
Lay a foundation for effective long-term
wealth and succession management
for your next generation.

Investment Services
Access a breadth of investment products and
services, with privileged access
to private equity deals.

Research
Stay ahead of the the market with
detailed insights on a daily, weekly,
monthly and quarterly basis.

One Bank
Solution

Investment Services
Wherever your financial destination may be, DBS Private Bank provides a breadth of
investment products and services to get you there.
Discretionary Portfolio Management
•
•
•

Fixed income
Balanced Equity
Bespoke

Structured Products
•
•
•
•
•

Bonds or other fixed income instruments
Foreign Exchange
Equities or exchange traded funds
Commodities indices
Credit

Investment Advisory
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fixed income
Foreign Exchange
Equities
Derivatives
Traditional Funds
Alternative Funds
Private Equity

Credit Services
Your sophisticated liquidity needs demand financial solutions that are equally diverse
and flexible.
Yield/Return Enhancement
Amplify returns on investments through leverage
Liquidity
Enjoy full flexibility to draw down on standby funds for investments or other
opportunities
Monetisation
Manage your cashflow without having to sell your assets.

Research
In an increasingly complex world, you need clarity and you need it now. DBS Private
Bank puts timely, in-depth research and analysis at your fingertips.
Economics
•
•
•
•

DBS Daily Breakfast Spread: Economics commentary and analysis
Weekly Call from the CIO's desk: Economic and market outlook
Quarterly Economics Market Strategy
Regional Market Focus

Strategy
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly Investment Pack
CIO Quarterly Investment Letter
Asset Allocation
Monthly CIO Conference Calls
Focus Ideas (ad hoc)

Research by Asset Class
Foreign Exchange
•
•
•

FX Pulse
Currency Reports (International and regional currencies)
Bonds

Fixed Income
•
•

Interest Rate Outlook and Strategy
Country-specific Topical Reports

Equities
•
•
•
•
•

Regional Daily Focus: A compilation of original investment ideas, and analysis of
news and events affecting stocks in the region
Country Dailies
Industry Weeklies
Regional Small/Mid-caps Strategy Reports
Company/Sector/Market Focus Reports

Fiduciary Services
Your plans for the future look far ahead. With DBS Private Bank, you’ll have the
expertise and experience to aid your goals for long term wealth protection and
preservation.
Liquidity Planning
Innovative liquidity funding solutions to facilitate long-term objectives through
Universal Life insurance
Estate and Succession Planning
To preserve and protect your legacy for future generations through the creation of
private investment companies and trust structures.
•
•
•

Succession planning
Post-formation administration
Monitoring

Family Office Advisory
Advisory services to guide multi-generational and ultra high net-worth families on the
set-up of family offices. Integrating the family business strategy with the long-term
wealth succession plans of the family, including philanthropy.

